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ABSTRACT 

Man until quite recently have taken for granted the continued 

undance of the material resources on which our physical well being 

pends. 

This project examines the nature and scope a fuel wood use 
I 

ound Minna and its impact on the environment. The paper assess and 

raluates the rate of deforestation and the public awareness on 
, 

nsequences of deforestation 

The nature of deforestation is shown to be a systemic one CiS the 

:--tance from Minna to supply areas is on the increase. The tools for fuel 

exploitation and the very processes of land utilization is also on 

The widening dimension of fuel wood extraction as a result of the 

expansion of population and agricultural land under the impact of a 

riety of social, economic and political factors in contemporary Nigeria 

to be considered in another forum. 

The alternative policy measures towards solving the problem is 
! I 
I 
at the end of the study. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BAC~<GROUND INFORMATION 

The planet we live in is composcd of many parts. The occan of 

ases called the atmosphcre~ water bodies in occan, lakes, streams and 

underground CJllcd hydrosphcre; and the solid part made up of soil debris, 

rocks, mountains, plains known as lithosphere. All these parts work 

together to produce a conducive environment for li ~ , to exist. The 

'nterface of these parts called the biosphere sustains a variety o[plants and 

nimals in a complex interwoven systems. 

Energy and nutrients come from the sun, water, air and land; all of 

which give energy and food to a vast array of living things. Undisturbed, 

these systems could support lire through nature's in-built renewal 

nechanism forever. Human beings are part of this system. 

This planet earth is Jynamic because these systems undergo changes 

aturally through weather processes, vegetation changes and animal 

·actors. Soil erosion, volcanic eruption, nood, drought, desertification, 

deforestation by lightening [irc for examplc arc natural environmental 

The Environmental factors have within them processes of adjusting 

or adapting to these changes without much auverse effect on the total 

vironment 

Manl ~ith population expansion, technological advancement, and 

pled with his bid to improve his standard of living has launched an 

assault on the environment. Until quite recently we havc taken for granted 

the continued abundancc of the material resources on which our physical 

-, 
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wel1-being depenlls. Thomas Malthus (1978) first llrew attention to the 

mite resources as the population increased. 1M. Baba 1992 conclude that 

' ~asl ignorant choices of man ill the: course of his economic operations have 

initiated some harmful cffects on . the ellvironment and now threatens the 

ery well-being of man that the net ivit ies were intended to promote. 

On the other side are some that bel ieve that the world is fillell with 

crises of every kind, yet somehow human life goes 011 . We have after all, 

n abundance of technicians to deal with the trauma in the physical 

"reatjon ~ somehow a solution will be found in due course, as solutions are 

ound for most other ills jn soc iety. 

Simon (198 J) equally drew attention to the dependability of 

ogy to solve all problems that might emanate from population 

nsion and resource scarcity . "TECHNOLOGY CURE - ALL", 

FOREST RESOURCES 

For many thousands of years man has made use of forest resources 

variety of ways. Wooll has always been used wherever it was 

available as a fuel. 

The process began slowly and relatively speeded lip by population 

expansjon and industrial growth in many areas . J ntroduction of 

mechanization {power saw, tractors and heavy plant for transporting logs} 

tnade forest expJoitation both quicker and easier. 

Wood ,is a vital material ill building and construction industry, in 

furniture ~riking, and in its original fonl1 , as plywood and fibre board. 

Wood is also the major raw material of the enormoliS pulp allll paper 

industry, where paper is essential for education. Wood or the cellulose it 
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"'ontains, is also the basis of synthetic fibres such as nyon and acetate 

'mportant in the modem textiles inullstry. . Plants, as consumable anu 

renewnble source of food, fuel , clothing, shelter and many other categories 

of life essentiaJ to man . Tn many under-developed cOllntries and Nigeria; 

Wood is the main source of fuel. About 98 percent of total timber 

'emovals in Nigeria arc e1evoted to fucl supplies {Goh Cheng Leong 

1.972} . 

The wide-spread activities of man in agriculture, herding, forest 

ropping, industry, domestic and urbanization guarantee that a 

onsiderable proportion of earth ' s lanu surface does not bear natural 

egetation. To an ordinary Nigerian, the resources seem endless and 

hcrefore litlle attention is paiLi to the possibility of forest exhaustion. 

Unknown to him is the fact that the vegetation at a particular place evolves 

iWith time. Usually starting with very simple plant communities, then 

eading gradual1y to more compJex communities and l'lltimately to the 

establishment of a relatively stable plant community - the climax. 

With a newly formed ground surface or with that denuded of 

the process of succession takes place in which one plant 

community invades the area and is followed in turn by other plant 

communities in an orderly sequence culminating in the vegetation climax. 

'orest takes quite a long time to regenerate. It is believed that tropical 

arge forest trees take bet ween 50 to J 00 years to mature. 

Plants relationship with their environment is considered together 

with all the organisms {plants and animals living in one place at one time~ 
: 1 
I 

'r. teons of their total environment and to each other}. 

The sustained activity within a particular plant community 

functioning as a stable ccOSystCIll, and the gradual modification of a 

J 
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ucceSSlOn slages~ require that the plants and animals within that 

'ommunity contribute to their operation through their own physical and 

hemical processes and through their lire cycle of growth and subsequent 

rorestry has traditionally been regarded as an extractive industl)', 

nd forests whjch once covered about 60 percent of the earth's land 

urface have been greatly reduced by c1earance for various uses. 

reatment of forest as an inexhaustive resource can lead to many 

nvironmenlaJ problems apart from forest depletion. Where trees formerly 

loUted mountains or hill slopes, the removal of the forests has most often 
I 1 

ailiated or encouraged soil erosion by gullying or sheet wash, or has 

I'ompled landslides. The soil so rClTloveo from lhe land can help to silt up 

iver and thus cause flooding or reduce the possibilities of potentials of 

griculture and navjgation . 

M.any other envirollmental problems that result · from 

eforestation also include among others soil impoverishment and climate 

hange, which have been well documented by G",ographers and 

nviroOlnentalists. The original expanse of tropical forest, - some 16 

iUion square kilometers, - has alreaoy been reduced to 8 million square 

i10meters mainly within the past four uecades {food and Agriculture 

rganizatioH, J 982 Myers, 1980} anu the rate of deforestation is 

ccelerating {Myers 1989}. In the tropical forest zone, deforestation leads 

ot ouly to loss of hardwood stocks, it also causes, as a major exteIl1ality, a 

ecline of water shed functions in at least 1.4 million square kilometers of 

atchment systems and in valley lands of the humid tropics where some 2 

illion peo~l~ live {World Resource institute and World Bank, J985}. 
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Diverse consequences of d~forestatioll wi 1\ adversely afTect human 

well-being. Even mQre impQrtant in the long term ,:Quld be the mass 

extinction Qf tropical forest species with elimination Qf their genetic 

resources. A still mQre impQrtant repercussiQn of tropical defQrestation 

could lie with climate change. There arc linkages between the world's 

fQrest and climatic patterns at local , regiQnal and global levels {Myers 

1989} . 

1.3 STATEMENT OF TIlE PROBLEM 

Fuel WQod is assuming an increasing role as a SQurce Qf energy in 

Nigeria; even sO', that the alternative SQurces are either nQt available cr are 

expensIve. This new fllel wood role is leading to accelerated 

deforestatiQn. 

Minna the Niger State Headquarters had witnessed jn flux of 

population since the creation of Niger State. The inflQw had increased in 

recent times due to' immigration Qf peQple ii'om the Northern part in search 

of humid Jand fQr agriculture and pastQralism. The PQ1itical upheavals in 

some SUHQUllding states Qf Katiuna, KanQ and recently Plateau had 

increased the number of residents in Minna. 

Fuel WQod is the principal SQurce of energy in Minna. KerQsine 

which WQuid have been an alternative is Qut Qf rea ' l1 to the average 

residents. We witness motor vehicles loaded with fuel WQod to' Minna 

from surrounding villages everyday. 

The natural qucstiQns that shQuld come to' mind readily are that for 
I I 

how long ~vculd t.his fuel WQQd last? Is there any PQssible rcpercussicn cn 

the land where fue) wood are extracted? At present, nobody seems to 

5 
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ony on the rate of fuel woou extraction around Ivtinna. Can this study 

~reate any awareness and ma intain continuous supply of fuel wood? 

Being aware that deforestation is a source of many environmental 

roblems, there is a need to sce how this phenomeLon of fuel wood 

'xU·action is addresseu around Minna. 

STUDY AREA 

Minna, the Niger State Headquarters, is situated in the heart of 

guinea Savanna belt or zonc ofN igerja. The zone is characterised with tall 

grasses and patched woodland, generally referred to as the middle belt of 

1gena. 

The area spread over approximately 200 square kilometers 

occupying between latitudes 9°32 'N and 9°41 'N, and longitudes 6(\30' and 

6°35' East. 

Minna made boundary with Zungeru in the Northern part, Lapai in 

the South, SlIleja in the East and l3ida in the Western part. 

Since Minna assumed the status of the state Headquarters, it has 

grown to include villages like Tungan, Maitumbi, Bos 0, Kpakungll and of 

recent Maikunkele and Chanchaga. In the early years of their existence 

these villages were self supporting in fuel wood use but now have to 

demand on commercial vendors for fuel wood supply. This is due to the 

expansion of Minna municipal and increase in dematlu of fuel wood there. 

The supply areas of fuel wood is shifted further away from the 

immediate surrounding villages or Maikllllkclc, Challchaga, Maitumbi and 

Kpakungu to include villages from 20 to 50 kilometers away from Minna. 
~ I 

These ar1eas of fue) wood supply I referred to as the surroundings of 

IvIinna. 
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Fuel woou supply to Minna comes Ii'om Jinercnt dircctions. For the 

pUlpose of this study; Billa route, Lapai routc, Sulcja routc, Gwada route 

and Zungerll routes are considered. 

lvlinna jJl this context therefore comprises the municipal and the 

immecijate villages while surrounding is taken from the distant viIlages 

that supply the fuel wood to Minna Area. 

rig. I A & B attacheu. 

1.5 SIGNIFICANCE OF TIII~ STUDY 

The aesthetic environment of Minna has deteriorated considerably. 

In the late] 960s the entire area or Minna was adorneJ with trees and the 

roads linking Minna Municipal with [3osso, Maitumbi, Tunga and 

Kpakungu ymages then were forested which gave a unique aesthetic 

scenery. 

The scenic environment came under a serious attack when Minna 

was chosen as the state Headquarters in 1976. The forest environment 

gradually gave way for the construction of roads and buildings. Therefore; 

Bosso, Tunga and Maitumbi that were so remote before were linked-up 

and these areas now havc becomc part anJ parcel of Minna. The only 

areas that bear the former scenery o[ Minna today is the Government 

Reserved Areas near the Governlllenliiousc. 

The trees also su[[ereu more intensely with expa ded programme to 

supply electricity to the residents o[ Minna and surrounding villages. This 

situation is continuous as year by year National Electric power Authority 

Management trirn trees and [e]J some that are directly under cable lines. 

Now one! c~n easily count the number of trees in M inn municipal and its 

immediate surroundings. 

7 
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Minna and its surrounding villages had sufTered serious flood in the 

late 1980s. Could this be traced to land exposure due to tree clearance? 

The ever expanding population in Minna due to in-flux of people from 

fural areas had brought seriolls shortages of fuel wood [or energy. Minna 

Jutmidpa) and even her immediate surrounding viJJagcs depend on far 

distances for fuel wood supply. This is evidenced by the use of motor 

vehicles [or conveyance of [uel woou. 

As the distance of sllpplles continue to increase, there is need to 

study the situation of fue) wood extraction and supply to Minna in order to 

sustain the supply and the environment. There is equaJJy the need to study 

the present state of extraction and the management of the extraction 

environment to maintain a steady supply of fuel wood to Minna. We also 
I 

have to study this phenomenon to discover any environmental 

consequences Jelling or filci wood might have caused. 

1.6 AIM AND 08JI£CTIVES OF TilE STUDY 

The study is centrally aimed to find out the rale of fuel wood 

extraction and consequent impact it has on the environment. This study 

therefore has several objectives to unfold the aim. 

(1) It seeks to appraise the rate o[ deforestation in th ·. fuel wood supply 

areas and whether the cost of alternative source of energy (coal, 

kerosine and gas) is responsible for unprecedented deforestation 

around Ivlinna. 

(2) The study intenu to evaluate the diverse impacts deforestation might 

have on the environment and on human well-being. 

I 
i 
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The stuuy also intend to survey the principal reasons behind fuel 

wood extraction - that is for various useS - economical, Agricultural 

domestic, industrial and construction plll'poses. 

To be incorporated in the objectives of this study is to create a 

general awareness to theemillent environmental degradation of 

accelerated deforestaUon and to offer possible solutjon. 

It would highlight the importance of reforestation and aITorestation 

that could be undertaken to offset the negative climate and other 

consequences or deforestation. 

1.7 FOCUS/SCOPE OJ~' TilE STUDY 

FOCUS 

My particular concern is fuel wood extraction and the probable 

environmental impact it might have around the areas of extraction. The 

study intends to foclls on the ever-increasing lise of fuel wood in Minna, 

Njger Slate Headquarters. rvlore so, that the alternative sources of energy 

like kerosine and gas are either not available or are too expensive. 

This trend calls for concern, more so, that forest lISUCl.lly regenerate 

. slowly. Already distances of the supply areas have been 011 the increase 

over years. 

Of the next particular interest is the technology applieu to the 

extraction of fuel wood in the supply areas. The rate of extraction would 

determine the demand and the rate of degrauatioll. The relationship of 

biodiversity with human population would also be evidence in the type of . 

tecJ1J1ology appJjed to extraction of fue] wood. 

• I 
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The aWareness level of the suppliers and beneficiaries in fuel wood 

business, and the possible dllllg~r th~y pos~ to the L~llvirol)ment also form 

another basis oflhe study. 

SCOPE 

I indeed jnlend to carry out survey of areas, which supply Minna 

with fuel wood. Basjcally [our routes are identified to be the main supply 

routes. Here I want to consider fuel wood coming to Minna from Bida, 

Zungeru, Lapai, SlIleja rUllt~s. L~ss importantly the fuel wood supply 

from Gwada route can be of interest. 

With the increases ill distance of supply areas motors vehicles are 

L;ngag~d jn lh~ supply or rud wood to M i/llla. Ith~rerorL" intenu to lise the 

vehic1e load of wood as a parameter of measurements for both quantity 
I 

supplied and use for the partjcular period of study. This means in other 

words, that the scope is ] im ited to the fuel wood marketed through the use 

of commercial fuel woou vehicles. 

The response of the cnvironment can be numerous and may vary 

'lith geographic space clue to some micro-climate and cclaphic elements. 

'Some or these efT~cts Illay not Il~c~ssary be se~n uue to time space and 

could be long-time effect. So I restrict the study to resource depletion 

tJuoligh the evidence that can b~ deriv~J from forest regeneration and 

slIslainabil ity of the environment. 

1.8 LI~lITA TIONS 

It would be very difficult to ofTer the complete picture of fuel wood 

extraction history jn and around Minna due to lack of database. It is 

equally going to be difficult to survcy all the fucl wood usc ill Minna and 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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their sources of supply . The fuel wuod buught and transported by private 

individuals are not inc1uded in this study. Fuel wood that is conveyed by 

head, and tree felling in the surrounding are also excluded in this study. 

l therefore, want to be concern here with fuel wood that IS 

commercially marketed through the use of commercial fuel wood trucks 

only. 

I 
1.9 ORGANIZATION OF TilE STUDY 

Pre ;- survey of the areas of supply fuel wood is carried out and 5 

routes were identified. Minna Bida toute, Suleja route, Zungeru route, 

Lapai route and Gwada route. 

Equally, 5 locations are chosen at each route [or survey. A survey 

questionnaire is used since it would be difficult to survey all these areas 

for fuel wood supply condition. 

TIle study opens with a broad background that provided emphasize 

on the diversity of natural resources and the disparity in their quality and 

use, to enhance improved standard of living among the world's peoples. 

The introductory part further high! ighted llumerous problems that issue out 

. as a result of man's use of natural resources, with particular interest in 

deforestation problems. 

Chapter 2 outlines the historical situation of fuel wood in Nigeria 

from the existing literature on deforestation. 

Tn chapter 3, methods of data collection are outlined. Technology 

that is applied, transportation of fuel wood and the rate of regeneration of 

foresl all considered here, 

II 
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Chapter 4 addresses sottle genetal observations maJe and highlight 

the dependency of mall 011 the ellvirOlllnellt l1ndthe need to manage natural 

resources. 

General conclusion ofTers useful suggestions on how to handle fuel 

wood situation for sustainability. 

12 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Literature abound on environment - Man re1ationship. Many have 

blamed man as the ma.in cause of alJ environmental problems. However, 

Inan until recent tllnes did not realise that he has to husband and manage 

natllIal resources such as soil, forest and rn inerals. 

I \ 

2.2 GLOBAL VIE"VS 

The world's forests have been traditionally seen as wilderness of 

exploration and exploitation, sources of timber and fuel wood. More 

recently, tropical {orcsls and savanna woou lands in part icular have come 

to be perceived as sites for agricullural expansion to feed the steaming 

population. The original expanse of tropical forests, some 16 million 

square ki]om.elers, has already been reduced to 8 million square 

kilotn.eters, mainly within the past four decades {Food and Agricultural 

OrganiZ<ltion J 982~ Myers 1980} ~ allu the rate of deforestation is 

accelerating {Myers, 1989a}. 

Until the late J 970s, the rate of outright uestruction of forest cover 

was estimated at a minimuill of 76,000 to 92,000 square kilometers a year 
I 

{Hollghto et a1 1985 ~ Melillo et a] 1985}. 

In Europe llwc.h of the land was cleared for agriculture in the early 

,times. The development or industry led to rapid use of the remaining 

forests for fuel, usually in the form o[ charcoal and [or constructional 

purposes. In China forests have been greatly reduced by its long

established civilization based on agriculture, except wl'ere the land was 

unsuiled for farming or was too remote. Even today three-quarters of the 
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136 million cubic meters o[ limber removed anIluaJIy [rom China's forests 

is used as fuel. 

In North America, forest exploitation began much later, but from the 

beginning forest removal has been very rapid {Goh Cheng Jeong and 

GHlian C. Morgan June 1972} . 

I 

2.3 REGIONAL VIE\\,S 
I 

Th~ ~idespread bush burning in the developing countries has 

contributed in no small measures to the regional deforestation. In the 

Brazillian Amazonian forest alone during the past few years wide burning 

involves a total of 50,000 square kilometers in the dry season of 1987 

!. Ma\ingreau and Tucker, 1988~ Set/,er anJ Perreira, 1989}. 

Slash - cUld - burn farming by small holders is the principal factor in 

deforestation ill the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand and Indian sub

conlinent {Myers 19893} . 

Shifting cultivation characterized by slash - a ld burn system by 

sinall holders is also the same prjncipal factor in deforestation on the 

African continent. Countries like Madaga car, Tanzan:a, Kenya, Ivory 

Coast and Nigeria are in this experience {Myers 1989a} . 

Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, Rol ivia, Plus other reoiolls with smaller 
I 

amounts of forest cover remaining show another regional level of 

deforestation. 

As for other agents or deforestation, cattle raising almost entirely 

conHned to Latin America eliminaled some 20,000 square kilometers of 

fores t per year in the late 1970s. fuel wood gatherers together with 

charcoal manufacturers, accounted for roughly 25,000 square kilometers a 

14 



year. Commercial logger affected arollnd 4,000 square kilometers of 

forest per year {Almi, 1988}. 

2.4 NATIONAL VIEWS 

Different nations have exploited the forest resources for different 

reasons. But population growth is a prominent factor in the likely 

progressive ~xpallsjon of numbers of shined cultivators, and hence in the 

1 . I I f 1 ~ . acce erall11g rates 0 (elorestatlon. 
I I 

Kenya's forests covered 12 percent of national territory in 1960 

when the population was only 6 mi1lion. Since the forests often occupy 

fertile lands where property rights are vague at best, they have been a 

prime focus [or agricultural seUlement by landless peasants. Today 

forests occupy only a liUle over 2 percent o[ Kenya's land area {Norman 

Myers, 1988}. 

Nigeria's tropical rainforest has been estimated, that, under the 

influence of both population growth and poor management practices, at 

least 250,000 hectares arc destroycd every year to earn Nigeria a place 

aJl10ng the 14 topmost tropical cOllntries faced with thi s problem {Wood, 

'1990} . 

Isiehei and Akeredolu ·estimated that about one third of the more 

than 60 million hectares of Nigeria's savanna is burned annually, In 

addition, about I million tones of Nitrogen is emitted annually into the 

atmosphere by the burning o[ semi - deciduous forest. Apart from dust 

partjcles, the annual burning of fuel wood in the country release about 6.42 

million tones of carbon monoxide, 87,600 Tones of hydrocarbons, 40,900 

tones of oxides of Nitrogen and 26 Tones of the gas called benzopyrene 

gas into the atmosphere {P.S. Akinyeye Lecture Note 2004} . 
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The in\:,rease in population and government expanded program on 

agrj,:,ulture were seen as allot1wr cause of forest reserve depletion and 

source of frequent conJlict between the sedentary farmer and pastoral 

Nomad {J.M. Baba, Article in .R.A. CUno-Co]o, et a] eels}. 

2.5 CONCLUSION 
I I 

CJc~rly then population growth is just one among many variables, 

though it can sometimes rank as primus interpare; important too are such 

factors as tcdlllo1ogy types, energy inputs, property rights, trade relations, 

economic systems, and political persu~lsions that either reduce or 

aggravate the impact of population growth 011 deforestation. There is a 

general agreement by all scholars and schools [or the use of the natural 

reSOUfces on which man's life depends, but wide disagreement on how and 

when the resourc.es should be lIsed and managed . 

TIle present world with its 5 billion inhabitants is showing many 

ecologica} stresses and environmental strnins. What will happen within 

another few dec.ades whcn thcre arc twice as many people, demanding 

three times as much food and fiber, seeking perhaps four til l cs as much 

. energy, and engaging ill five lo ten limes llS Illuch economic activity; if the 

third world is to leave bell illdits pervasi ve poverty {""orld Commission 

on Environment and Developmenl, 1987} ? What will be the expanding 

impact o[ population growth, plus the associated factors of consumerism, 

technology, poverty, and so forth, upon the global environment and 

particularly upon the world 's forests? 

The goba] concern calls for sllstainable manag ment among the 

resource users. 

ellvironmellt. 

Most scholars now call fur conservation of the 
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The government or Nigeria proclaims that it is bound to meet the 

basic needs of peasant [mIllel s, jflll~cessary, by turning a blind eye to their 

invasion of forest lands. In tile SUIll , the situation would work itself out 

through default rather than design ; there is nothing resembling an 

officially recognized, legally sanctioned, or codified response to the 

situation. 

J.M'i ~aba {1992} drew attention to the Brundtland report as the 

nexus of relationships which exist bet ween human econom ic activities and 

eHvironmenlal quality. Tile concept or slistainable development was an 
, 

outgrowth of the Report's projections and is simply defined as 

"Development which meets the needs of the present generation without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet Iheir own needs" 

{BrundtIand, et, ai , 1987, Quoted in Bukar, 1989} . Baba further said "the 

answer to the sustainabJc development is first and foremost that the right 

choices be made in the processes of resource utilisation . But the basis for 

a right choice is, in turn , the right information . 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.0 PROCEDURES 

3.1 OFFICE PLANNING 

The existing Illap of Minna was acquired Ii-om department of. 

Geography F.U.T., Minna to properly dcmarcate the land area of Minna. 
I 

Maikunkele ~nd Chanchaga Villages 12 kilometers each away from Minna 

lnunicipal are included in Minna lanu 'arca . These areas are exempted 

[rolll survey area of fuel wood supply to Minna. 

3.2 FIELD RECONNAISSANCE 

r went lhrough the 5 fuel wood elltrances to M inll<:l to ascertain the 

viability of the study to be embarked upon, Biela route, Suleja route, 

Zungeru route, Gwada route and Lapai route are found to be the main 

sources of fuel wooL! supply to Minna. 

3.3 PILOT STUDY 

A few loading centres along the road were marked for survey. Since 

vehicJes are involved iii transporting fuel wood to Minna , Local means of 

transport, I lead transport and beast of buruc-n arc useu to bring out fuel 

wood from the bush to the roau side lor ollward transportation to Minna. 

3.4 SURVEY INSTRUl\'IENT 

It is difficult for one to rea~h anll survey all necessary parameters of 

deforestation illvolving fuel wood extraction. I thererore intend to rely on 

the information from the natives extracting fuel wood in the locality-using 

questionnaire, 
Jf, 



The que tiOll11aire is drafled to filld out the following : 

(n) The rate or ddorcstation ill a bit to supply M inlla with fuel wood. 

(b) The distance of supply areas (i'olll Minlla. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

The tec.hnology applied in extraction of fucl wood . 

The personnel involve ill fuel wood extraction. 

Benefits accruing to the people extracting fuel wood. 
I 

Any environmental problems. 
I I 

Any solution in place to check the problems. 

See Appendjx I and 2 

3.5 PERSONNEL 

A few enumerators {interviewers} would be used to administer the 

questionnaire. They would also help ill recording the responses fi'om 

respondellls OIl the paper tltat is 011 questiol1naire. 

Both the natives thal supply fuel wood and the commercial vehicle 

drivers that transport fuel wood will form the bulk of the respondenls . 

Any enlightened member of the local community or school staff in 

survey unjts can assist in interpretation of the questionnaire in the local 

language and recording of the responses 011 paper. 

3.6 SAlVlLING PROCEDlJRES 

For the purpose orthis survey 5 units {stations} are chosen from any 

route or direction of fuel wood supply to ivlillila . 

Overall tolal of 25 units (stations} in 5 identified routes. The 

responses froll) each route would be classified accordingly to give 

directional trend. finally comlllon features of fuel wood trends would 

give general area view, 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESULTS AND PRESENTATION 

The parameters of interest lhat induue 

1) The personnel involve ill rue! word extraction 
, I 

2) The, technology applied ill extraction of [ue! wood 
1 I ' 

3} Tpe: source of lalld ""here rue! wood (lre extracted 

4) The quantity of fuel wood exlraction annually 

5) The distance of tile supply mens frolll Ivlinna: 

Are presented in tabular forms below. 

TABLE 4.1 SEX INVOLVED IN FUEL '''000 EXTRACTION 

500 people interviewed 10 at each station 

_ ._ --- - -- - ._.- - ._- 0-__ --· .- .. . _--- .-. 
I STATION l\1ALE FEl\'IALE TOTAL , 

1 - 10 10 
-.---- ---- ---- .-.--.--. -' 

2 4 6 10 

3 1 9 10 
- -------- - /---

4 3 7 10 
1-------. 

5 ') 8 10 .L. 

6 
, 

10 10 -
7 5 5 10 

-
8 - 10 10 

9 - 10 10 
-- '--- - - ---_._. _ .. ----- -- - ._----- --- - -

10 6 4 ]0 
-

I I I 9 10 
--I-----.. ~ ---~ 

12. ") 8 10 ./... 

-. 
13. I 9 10 

----_._- 1--- --- -
14 2 8 10 

.-- -------- -- . -~--- - - - . -- .. ---~- _. --- --.-
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I 
1 ) 

I 

15 4 6 1() 

to 10 
1-____ 1-----------1-------1--- ----1 

17 - to 10 
16 

------~ 
~T8------ ------- ----- --- -- i cf- 10 
_ _ ___________ ___ - --I- - - ----j 

19 to . 10 
1------- - - -.. - --- ------- --+-- ---------1 
20 2 8 10 

21 910 

22 1 ! 4 
i I 

6 10 

2 

9 

25 8 

26 2 8 

27 6 4 

28 I 9 

29 - 10 
:_____ __ _ __ __ ___ ____ __ -- ____ - _ - - ----- - - - - -------l 

30 4 6 

3] 5 6 

32 I 9 

33 2 8 

34 
-!----3 - --- - 77 - - --

35 2 8 

36 
~--+-

6 
--+-----+------\-----------' 

6 

4 

4 

38_ 1 9 
1----- --------- --- - --- --- --- - --1 
39 4 6 , 

-- --- ----------- -- -- --·1- --------" 
40 ' 1 9 

-- --------------- ------.. - - - -_._------ -1 
4'1. 3 7 

42. - 10 

43 4 6 
/--- ----4------- --f.------I----------l 

44 10 

2 1 



45 I 10 
-- ------ --- -- -----

46 2 8 10 
--- ---- - -- --- --- ---- ------ -

10 47 '1 8 "-

--~----. - -- -- --------
48 3 7 10 

---
49 7 3 10 

50 5 5 10 

TOTAL 128 372 500 

I i 
I I 

Fuel wood extraction traditiunally over years were left in the hand of 

women who have Illllch to do witl! cooking and more so 

released from its sales negl igible. From the tnble above its is cl 

are now taken kin interest ill fuel wuuu. 

that money 

ear lhe men 

TADLE 4.2 LAND SOURCE FOR FUELWOOD E rTRA CTION 

500 people interviewed, 10 at each station 

LAND O\\'NERSlIIP 
I 

STATJON PRIVATE P1JBLIC TOTAL 

. J 2 8 10 
2 3 3 to 1---------------------I -----

3 4 6 10 
-----1--- -

4 2 8 10 
1----"--'------------- - -----1--- --
5 10 10 
6 10 10 
1-------1----------------1--- --

7 10 10 -
8_ 10 10 
9 10 10 
10 10 10 

I--------t-- --- - -

II 5 5 10 
]2 2 8 10 
13 6 4 10 
14 I 9 10 
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15 2 g 10 
'--" __ ___ _ __ 4 " _ --- _ .. 

16 3 7 10 
---. - --

17 - 10 10 
lR I 9 10 -_._ .-._---
1.9 I 9 10 
20 1 9 10 
21 3 7 10 
22 2 8 10 
23 4 6 10 
24 6 4 10 
25J. 

, 
3 7 10 , 

I 

26 '1 8 10 .L. - --- ---- - ' 
27 6 4 10 
28 1 9 10 

-
29 - 9 10 
30 4 6 10 
31 5 5 10 -- •.. -- --- - -. 
32 I 9 10 
33 2 8 10 
34 3 7 10 --
35 2 8 10 
36 6 4 10 
37 6 4 10 
38 I 9 10 --- - .- - - -.---- _ .. 
38 4 6 10 
39 6 4 10 
40 3 7 10 
41 4 6 10 
42 - 10 10 

i---___ ._..-...... . __ - -- . .. . ---- .--~~ ---- -------.. 

43 4 6 10 
44 , - 10 10 
45 9 I 10 
46 2 8 10 
47 2 8 to 
48 3 7 10 
49 7 3 10 
50 5 5 10 
TOTAL 128 372 500 
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The generallrend or ruel wood extraction around Minna is on public 

land where properly rights arc vague at best. Only a small proportion of 

land for fuel wood extraction is privately owned . In that case agricultural 

settlement by peasants serve as a source of fuel wood for 'ale. 

TABLE 4.3 INSTRUMENT USED FOR FUELWOOD EXTRACTION 

'\ 
500 people ,interviewed, 10 at eac.h station 

! I 
, 

II 

, ===-e. t 

! LOCAL IVI 0 D ERN ll\lP LEl\1ENT I 

11\IPLEl\1 ENTS 

Station Axe Cutlass Powered saw Caterpillar 

1 10 - - -

I; 8 2 - -
7 3 - --.- -.----

4 6 4 - -
I--
5 5 4 1 -
6 6 4 - -

-
7 5 5 - -
8 8 1 1 -
9 10 - - -
10 9 - 1 -
1 1 8 - 2 -
12 7 - - 3 
13 6 - 4 -
14 I 5 5 - -
15 8 2 - -
]6 10 - - -
a7 8 - - 2 
)8 6 4 - --- - -- --- - -
19 4 6 - -
~O 7 3 - -
V 9 1 - -
~2 8 2 - --
P 10 - - -
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24 8 2 -t- --

25 7 3 - -

26 3 6 1 -

27 6 4 --

28 - - 9 1 
I- _. '-- -'- '- - -- _. 

-- --_._--
I 29 8 I -

- - ... - . ~.- .' p_. .- ----- - .. -' ._-- _ .. . -. . .---.. - - -
~ - - - - .. _ .. -.-
30 5 5 - -

-- 1-- -' 

31 9 1 - -

32 8 2 - -
1---. _ .. _--- --- - . _. - --_ .. - ..... -.. --.-... --_._- -_._'.-- ... _--. 
33 7 I - -

r--
34 10 - - -

1-. 
1 __ ... - _ . .. 

35 1 

, 9 I - -I 

I---- --_ .. _-_._- 1-------. 

36 10 - - -
37 lO - - -
38 10 - - -
39 10 - - -
40 8 2 - -

1--. _. -
41 9 - I -
42 8 - 2 -

1--._---.---------. , .. - ".- -. . _._-.. -- __ 0.- __ _ _ ~ ________ .. _---
43 7 3 - -
44 6 4 - -- . 

45 5 5 - -
t-. 

46 4 3 3 -
-+--- . 

47 6 - 4 --- -.-- --
48 6 2 ") -..... 

49 3 7 - -
'50 6 1 - 3 

TOTAL 359 93 48 8 
GffOTAL 452 48 

'_ .. _-_ .. -_ .. - - .--- .... ... __ .... _------
I 
I 

Around Minna extraction IS mostly done manually the use of local 

implements. The fuel wood is transported home by head where it await 

onward movement. The local implement are used to cut down trees during 

dry season and bigger ones are fired frolll the base. 
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Powered saw are occasionally used to fell very big t.rees for 

lumbering. The landowllcI S where such trees occurred are Ilonnally given 

~l token of money. 

TABLE 4.4 FUEL\VOOJ) QUANTITY SOLD PER ANNUAL (per ton) 

500 people interviewed; 10 at each slation 

TON PER ANNUAL 

People 5 _. ] 0 11 - 20 21 - 30 31 - 40 
, 

I I -
500 1 I 70 HI 261 73 I 

Above 261 people extract fllel wood between 21-20 pick-ups each 

per annual. This table shows that oue to tile use of local implements only 

] 5 people are able to supply 41-50 pick-ups load wood. The successes of 

these people are imbedded in family labour and use of money to buy from 

other suppliers at home 

TABLE 4.5 

.STATION 

DISTANCE OF SUPPLYING OF FUELWOOD FROM MINNA 

1(l\1S 

0-20 

1(1\1S 

21- 40 

I(I\1S 

41 - 60 

1([\1S 

61 - 80 

KMS 

81-100 
't----~----. --- ------ ---- ------ --!---------- --. - - ---+- -----1 

5 15 20 10 

TOTAL 5 10 20 15 

~-----~------~--------~------~----~------~ 

The average distance of main rue] wood supply to Minna stood at 

50kms frOl'!l Minna_ This table showed that there 15 an increasing short 

uppJy of fuel woou very close to Minna Municipal. In this area the only 

oticcable trees are shear butter, mango trees and 10clIst bean trees . . 
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The long distance supply necessitated the use of motor vehicle, 

which is another job OppOl tunity (tH' some retired civil servants . 

Running through the live tables of different parameters one can 

condusively draw some I illcs that bind the tables. J-;'clTlale sex played 

predominant role in fuel wood extraction this implics that fuel wood is still 

Jess Jabour intensive around Minna. This in turn connole the type of the 

instmment used and the amount of wood fell in a year. 

Due to Jess quantity of fuel wood entering markel, the land source 

where these
l 
woods are extracted is publ icly owned or where property 

I 
rights is vaglle at best. 

I I 

One thing stands ckar that the distanc.e of fuel wood supply keep on 

increasing annually. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5:1 SUMMARY 

There is a dose COl rdation bet,,,,'ccn the quantity ofw()od supply and 

distance [rom Minna. lilis indicatcs lhal Minna can nol satisfy her fuel 

ood needs from her immediate surrounding. This also indicates depletion 

of fuel wood gradually since the distatH.:c from .l\tlinlla is continuollsly in 

the in~rease. 

Male sex are increasingly being involved in fuel wood business 
I I 

bec,ause of its increasing monetary value. With male sex involvement there 

could be a rapid deforestal iOIl and a reduction ill labour in agriculture. 

Presently in al1 the areas surveyed there .are no adverse environment 

problems. The only prohkm noticcd is the gradual soil impoverishment 

which lead to more deforestation o[virgin lands for agriculture. 

Along Zungeru axis, charcoal is the main supply to Minna. Fuel 

wood is bunlt and charcoal transported in sacks to Mim R. The Charcoal is 

easicr to transport, from long distances, but 1 noticed that it consumed 

. more wood. 

The sizes of fuel woou tl Clllsporteu to Minna indicate gradual, 

depletion as the woods are ill small sizes, only from long distances that 

you have big size wood. 

Generally the people interviewed have a general believe that wood is 

God given and will not gl'l exhausteu at any time sitlc~ God will always 

bring more. But acknowledge disappcanmcc or big size trees from their 

environment, which indicate wood uepldioll . 

, j 
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5:2 CONCLUSIONS 

Majority of fuel wuod extractors are unaware of · sustainable 

111anagemenl and care less aboul exhaustioll . The government has no also 

done much on environment education and legislation. People fell trees 

indiscriminately wher~ver they occur for variulls llses . 

5:3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Environmental education and aware should be pursued in all 

directions to encourage slistaill<lble development. 

Alternative source of energy should be encouraged. These 
, . 

alternativ.es should be made less expensive and available to the reach of 
I I 

alL 

Legislation should be put in place to safe guard indiscriminate fell of 

trl.,~S and permits or I iccllscs bc givcn to those who wish to go for 

eommercial fuel wood business. This would redtle rapid growth of 

deforestation. 
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APPENDIX 1 
' .... . . .. . - , j --I - ... ~ 

SAf\1PLE QUESTIONNAIRE ON FUEL WOOD EXTRACTION 
I\'~ OliND fv11N NA 

(1\) GENEHI\I. INFOIU,IATJOH 

1) NZlIlW of lIw f;mll cr: .... ...... .. . ..... ... ... .......... .... .. (OptinIlJil : ... .. .. ........ .... .... . 

Sex: ..... .......... .............. .... .. . M ;II(~ 1I Clll;llc 

l<csicIC)I1CG: .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. T()WI INill ;J(lr : .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... .. ............. ... . .. 

Tril)o: ..... ..... .... ... ...... .. .... .. ........... ..... .. ........ ... " ... .. ..... ..... .. ...... ........ ....... . 

Na liV(~/Slr ·(1I1U er: ... ...... . 

Mclin occuJ)Jlioll : ... .. ... .. ....... ... .... .. ...... .. ..... ... ....... ... ... ............ .. ......... ....... .. 

(13) SUUJECT MAlTER 

Fuel \I\IOOU extraction IJIHI 

(a) InllCritanee (IJ) I.CJS() (e) oulriqllt PUI'CllZ1SC 

(ell SllOlt tcrn 1 f'( ~ 11 t (C) NOll (l f lIw ;11) ovr . 
, 

If !lOll of 1I1O Zll.lovc wllcrc lIo you r.xtr;wt woml? 
I I , 

I Wilu forestllJulJlic f orC j l. s. 

WllCre <.10 you qet: your sourer.? 
.I 

(a) rJlllily (lJ) IlirceJ (U C() · oJlCl~llivcs (ell qovCllll11Clll 

('IOJ Wllat inslnll11CIlt.rJo YOlI 1I5l ~ ill flicl woorJ cxlrJcLiOll7 

(;ll Lr)C() I illlplelllCllt (I») 111OfICnllll;lcllillCS (e) firc . 

1'1) Do you lIS'~ power SJW for fuel woo(1 cxtracLiol1? Yes/No. 

'12) If yesllOw 1ll1lclll:iPP(~rlpi c k - liP In.1(1 elo YOlllllZllw in cllllOI\Ul? 

13) Do you enrJ()gc services of otllCr peoplc ill fucl waoel f?xlrJctiall? Yes/No. 

1~) If ycs 110W 11l;1I1Y people (10 you Cillploy 

IS) Do you oxtrJct wooel for- t imt)cr7 Yes/No 

G) If ycs Wll;:)t cia you use rr ~ l1ll1 ;lI1l. 1.11.:m c l)(~<; fOr? , 

7) How 11111cll cia you pay yom work( ~ r c;lcll DCI' 1ll0nlll ? 

(3) Wilicll of t1lese trees cln you me I ()r fllcJ7 

(J) SlIcer buttcr trec (I)) I.Or-liS 1)('; 111 trc( ~ (e ) MJllqo tree (d) MJI;:JinJ tree. 
I 

Ilaw ~I() YOlll1larl(ct yom fllcl WO( lei? Wll(lIC'<;; ll('/I<r t;lil 

00 you prCHJUCG Cll<J1 CO;117 Ycs/No . 

If vcr:, JlOw I11ClI1Y lonnc'; (CCmcntl )Jq w( ~ i ~ JI It)! 

How <.10 you tr~H1 s jJort fllf~ 1 wood 1.0 Illarlwli' lJy Vc lli clr;/IJY fool 

Wllel C is your 11l;lilllllJrlwt for ftl (' l woocl? .. . ...... .. ...... .. .. ......... ...... .... ... . 
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(24) Wilat is yoltr Ill;ljOI PI 0( IIICt.iOIl prol)I(~ 11l 7 

(2 ~;) 

(26) 

(271 

(2m 

(29) 

(30l 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(3~) 

(36) 

(371 

(3m 

(39) 

(/10) 

(J) TrJIl SPOltZltioll II Jl S; II (~s (el Wonel SC;lI c i ty (ell ~OVCrl1Il1Cllt policy. 

(Cl BENEFITS 

lIow I11ll ell (If) VOlll '; llll flOll1 rlll ~ 1 w()()cl s;lII' ') ill;J VI~"II? .. .......... .. .... .. .... .... .. 

From rucl woo(1 sa les IIOW /lltrell (10 VOLI spcnd all your cllildren 

cdU CJtioll '? .. . ... .... ... .... .. ........ .. ............... .. ..... ..... .. ... .... ... . .. ..... ...... . . 

"ow mLlcll (10 YOll sp e lltl OllllLlvin~J foocl7 ............ ... .... .... ..... ... ..... .... .. ...... .. . 

Still from ruel woo(1 s;llcc; IlOW mllell (10 YOII spcncl all farm? ............ .. ......... ; 
/. 

Do you sJVCJny moncy from rucl wooeJ sl.Ilcs? Yes/NO. 'll~ 
If yes IIOW Illli ell'? . '" ...... .......... .. ...... ... ....... .. ..... ... .... .. .... ...... .. .. .. ......... : .. :.,' t i ' 
(()) : AWARENESS DJUVE '. J:~! I~: 

·1,' . 
t ~ l Ll 

Do you see ;JIlytllillU 11JIlIWIlillU to lIw cllvirolllllCIlt: WIH} rC YOll extract !:~ J' 
',f ~ fuel waoel? Yes/No . ! I : '.; ~.; 

. ' f; II 
1 I I '" 

If ycs WllZlt is it? ' ·t I" 
I I . J i;' 

Is tllere allVlilill9 to 11C (Iolle to check i[7 Yes/No . .l .~ ::; 
~:::l~:~: ~:l~ti ,t::,:: 1~~:;:'~~:;r~(I~r t;ee~? . ~ ~s/~o '" ....... .... .... ............. "i'::wf-/!.,: 

' .• 1 n. · I 

If yes, WilY? I';; !"" 'i 
It. 3 / ' 

If no wllat will vall L1SC instcJd of fLlel waoel? .. ................. .. .... ..... .. ........ :I/H' ; 
,,~vc vou ever til i lIlt tll~ t [II 01 WOOl I I11~V a at fini \IH~(.1 on e d~yl Yes/No, .'~il ' , ::: 
If yes WllJt is tlw rcmceJy? .... ..... ... .......................... .... .. .. .... ................. ::.{~~.! . ' 

'f l; I 
If no Wll;lt Is t.tlr~ ~()ItJllr.H17 . .. .... " .. .. .... ... ............ ............. .......... .......... .... ;.\,:1., ~, 

I , 
! I 

I ' 
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